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OFFICE OF INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN
Jeevan Nivesh, Sth floor, S.S.Road

Panbazar, Guwahati 7g1 001
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Mr' Prabin KrAdhikari Vs LIC of India Guwahati Divisional office.

we received above noted complaint on 3r.10.2022 andthe case was registered on3lj02022'rtwas claim of non receipt of Survival Benefit due on0212007 &,021201I
' After registration, notice served to Insurance company on 3111012022.

The Insurance company vide their mail dt 09. 112022 informed us that throughNEFT they settled the claim along with interest amounting Rs.6 1437.0 ( sBRs.35000+rnt.29374(-) IT Rs.29zt1 piiaon 08. 1r.2019.
At the same we also confirmed with 

_the 
complainant over telephone. Heexpressed his satisfaction about the settlement of claim

In view of the above, we feel there is no need of having hearing and we propose toclose the case subject to your approval.
Put up to Honorable o*brdr-an Sir, to allow us to close the case.

,.oMo,,
Date 10.1 I .2qe/ h^ loT**
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Proceedings of

THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN
KERALA, LAKSHADWEEP & MAHE

[Under Rule No.13 1(b) Read with Rule 17 of the lnsurance Ombudsman Rules, 2017]

Present: Mr Girish Radhakrishnan
lnsurance Ombudsman

com pla int No. Koc-L- o29 -2L22-05O4

Complainant : Jessy Antony

Respondent lnsurer : LIC of lndia

AWARD

1. Address of the Complainant

2. Policy Number
3. Name of the lnsured
4. Type of Policy

5. Date of receipt of complaint
6. Nature of complaint
7. Date of Hearing
8. Present at the Hearing for Complainant
9. Present at the Hearing for the lnsurer

Thottekkat house, Thoppumpady
Kochi-682005
775047794
Ms. Jessy Antony
LIF E

09.02.2022
Non receipt of Survival Benefit due in 2010.
13.O9.2022

Ms. Jessy Antony
Ms.K S Padma

Awa rd No. lolKoC I AlLt/ lto9l 2022-23

This is a complaint filed under Rule 13(1)b read with Rule 14 of the lnsurance Ombudsman

Rules, 2077. The complaint is regarding alleged non receipt of Survival Benefit due in 2010 in

respect of a life insurance policy issued by the Respondent lnsurer. The Complainant, Ms. Jessy

Antony is the policyholder.
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1. Complainant's Case

The averments, contentions and submissions in the complaint are summarized as follows:

(1) Survival benefits in respect of policy number 775O47L94 due in 2010,2014 and 20L8

were not received by the Complainant. After giving complaint Survival benefits due in

2014 and 2018 amounting to Rs.30000 was credited to her account on29.01.2022. She

came to know that the survival benefits due in 20L4 and 2018 were wrongly credited to

the account of another person.

(2) However Survival benefit due in 2010 has not been received yet. She has done follow up

for the same for the last one year. lt was informed that the said amount was credited to

her account on 09.04.2010.Copy of the bank statement of 09.04.2010 was also

submitted to the Brach. She had given complaint to Divisional office of Rl, no reply has

been received yet.

2. Respondent lnsure/s contentions

The Respondent lnsurer (Rt) entered appearance and filed a Self Contained Note (SCN). The

averments, contentions and submissions in the SCN are summarized as follows:

(1) Details of the policy:-

Policy No 775047L94
Date of Commencement 20/3/2006
Plan & Term L74-L6

Sum Assured Rs 100000/-
lnstallment Prem iu m &Mode Rs1376/--Qly

Age at Entry &Date of Birth 3sl70/s/L977
Date of Maturity 20/3/2022

(2) This is a money back type plan and the survival Benefit is payable in 4th, 8th and 12th

year if all premiums are paid. Each survival Benefit installment is @15% of the sum

assured.
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In this policy, as per RI's records, Survival Benefit has been paid for 3 dues,

312010,3/2014 and3l20l8.The details of payments are given below.

TYPE DUE CH NUMBER DATE PAYABLE DEDUCTION Net
*********************************************************************x**
*** *** **
s/B 03/2OL0 LO/O2/20L0 0192523 20/03/2OLO 15000.00 **** **O.OO ****150OO.OO

s lB 03 /2074 77 /02/2014 9999999 2610312074 15OOO.0O * * *** *O.OO * * **15OOO.OO

NEFT - National Electronic Fund Transfer

s / B 03 12018 70 I 02 I 2018 0002392 20 / 03 I 2018 15OOO.OO * * * * * *O.OO * * * x 15 O00.OO

NEFT - National Electronic Fund Transfer

(3) First Survival Benefit due 3/2010 was settled in time and Cheque No 192523 dt

2Ol3l2O70 for Rs 15000/-drawn on Corporation Bank(now Union Bank Of lndia) was

sent to her home address. The cheque was encashed on 9l4l2OL0 and the Bank

statement confirming the same is enclosed for your kind verification. Branch office has

informed the policyholder regarding this vide letter dt LL/2/2021.Branch office had

requested Corporation Bank(Now Union Bank) for providing the details regarding name.

of Bank through which cheque clearance was made on 9lal2O70.But they informed that

the information sought is not traceable as bank is bound to keep these type of records

for 10 years only which is already lapsed. Copy of the letter dt2/3/2}21from Bank also

sub m itted fo r refe re nce.

(4) Since the cheque is not returned undelivered and the same is found encashed, it is clear

that the amount had been credited to her Bank Account.

(5) lt is prayed that the complaint may be dismissed.

3. I heard the Complainant and the Respondent lnsurer at an online Hearing on L3.O9.2022

The Complainant stated that the Rl has not paid the survival benefit due in 2010. Rl has not

provided any proof to show that the amount was credited to her account. She had not

received any of the money back amounts due in 2010, 2014 and 2018.She was informed by

the agent that her Policy is a money back policy and Rl had already paid three survival
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benefits. The money back amounts due in 2074 and 2018 were credited to her account after

giving complaint. Also maturity claim was settled after deducting two installment premiums

where as only one premium was pending. Address was changed in 2011 and the same was

submitted to Rl to effect change of address. She has not received any cheque in 2014 and

she doesn't believe that Rl has sent the cheque by post since NEFT payment facility was

available during that period. She doesn't have much bank transactions, doesn't have

account with other banks, also the said cheque can not be encashed through NRI account of

her husband. Rl should provide the proof to show that the amount is credited to her

account.

The Respondent lnsurer stated that Policy was matured in March 2022 and the first unpaid

premium was September 2021.Being quarterly mode, two premiums due in September and

December were deducted while settling the maturity claim due on 2O.O3.2022. ln 2010

payments were made by cheques . Cheque was sent to the address of the Complainant by

registered post and it was not returned undelivered. Cheque sent in 2014 was returned

undelivered. Agent has submitted the NEFT details for the same and the branch has

registered the details without verifying it. lt was pertaining to another Policy holder of the

same agent by the name Jessy james.SB due in 2014 was credited by NEFT in the account

of wrong person. ln 2078, since NEFT details were available, SB was credited to the same

account. Party has remitted back, after follow up, the amount of Rs.30,000 wrongly

transferred and subsequently Rl has transferred the amount to the account of the

Complainant.SB due in 2010 was paid by way of cheque and the same was not returned

undelivered. The same was cleared from Rl's account on 09.04.2010.Adress in Proposal was

Thottekkat house, house no.lx/403, Nazreth,Kochi.Still the address is the same as per Rl's

records. Same address was given in the complaint letter received from the Complainant in

202L.

4. Having heard both the sides and having carefully perused all the documents submitted, I

find as under:-
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(1) Complainant had purchased a policy styled 'Bima gold' on 20.03.2006 with maturity

date of 20.03.2022 having Survival Benefit payments in 201-0, 2074, and 2018 of

Rs.i.5,000 each.

(2) Survival Benefits (SB) due in 2074 and 2018 totalling to Rs.30,000 was credited to her

account on 29.OL.2027 after giving complaint to Rl .The said SBs were wrongly credited

to another person, reportedly due to the Wrong NEFT details provided by the Agent

when the cheque for the SB due in 20L4 sent to the Complainant was returned

undelivered. The Complainant has not received SB due in 2010 amounting to Rs.15,000

(3) Rl has stated that the Survival Benefit due in 2010 was sent to the address of the

Complainant by Registered post and the same was delivered and encashed on

09.04.2010 by the Complainant. The Complainant stated that the said amount is not

appearing in her bank account and she has provided the copy of her bank statement to

prove the same.

(4) Dispute here is non receipt of Survival Benefit of Rs.15,000 due in 2010 by the

Complainant. She asks for the proof to show that the amount is credited to her account.

The cheque for the SB due in 20L4 sent to the Complainant was returned undelivered.

The said amount was settled subsequently by NEFT. How ever since the NEFT details

were wrongly captured, as admitted by Rl, the amount also ended up being credited to

the account of another person. Since NEFT details were available in the records of Rl,

the SB due in 2018 was also credited to the same person to whom 2014 SB was wrongly

credited. Both the mistakes were rectified by Rl after receiving complaint.

Complainant's address was changed in 2011 as conveyed by the Complainant. Since the

address change was not effected in the record of Rl, Cheque towards SB due in 2OL4

sent in the old address was returned undelivered. Since the address was the same in

2010 and the cheque which was sent by Registered Post was not returned undelivered

and the same cheque was cleared from the account of R I in the name of the

(s)

(6)
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Complainant clearly shows that the said cheque was encashed by the Complainant

only.

I note that as per the copy of Rl's Bank statement cheque number 0192523 was

cleared on 09.04.2010 and the name of the Party was appearing as Jessy Antony and the

amount is Rs.15,000.

Contention of the Complainant that she was not aware that her policy was a Money

Back policyand Survival Benefits were due in2OL0,2074 and 2018 is nottenable. As per

the Policy bond in the Policy Schedule it is clearly given when survival benefits are

payable, For Policy term of 16 years :L5% of the Sum assured under basic plan at the

end of each 4th,8th and L2th policy year.

(9) As per the communication received from the Bank where Rl is having account, Bank is

not in a position to provide proof of the account to which the amount is credited since

they are bound to keep the records for L0 years only. lt is unreasonable to seek the

details which do not exist on the date of complaint.

(10)ln view of the above I do not find any merit in the Complaint preferred by the

Complainant and lfind no reason to interfere with the decision of Respondent lnsurer.

5. Award

ln the result, the decision and action of the Respondent lnsurer is upheld and the complaint

is dismissed.

(7)

(8)

Dated this the 16th day of November 2022 
4&ilL

Girish Radhakrishnan

INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN
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Copies to :

Ms. Jessy Antony,
Thottekka House, Cosmos
Road, Thoppumpady
68200s.

The Sr. Divisional Manager,
L.l.C. of lndia,
DivisionalOffice,
'Jeevan Prakash',
M.G. Road

Ernakulam - 682071..
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